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This listing of claims will replace ail prior versions, and listings of claims i! 

application: 

1. (Currently Amended) Process for the production of surface-finished paper or 

board (Bw), characterized in that said process comprising applying to a surface ofa 

hvdrophilic paner or board sheet (B) an agueous solution (U,) consisting of water 

and a surface-finishing active ingredient (W) 4e appHed to a hvdrophilic papor-er 

board choot (B), 

in which th« surface-finishing active ingredient (W) consists of 

(W,)  polyethylene glycol with an average molecular weight Mw of > 1500 

of ^airi polyethylene olvcol (V\M and at least one 

further additive whish-io a furthor finishing additivo and/or a formulation 

^dditivft selected from the group consisting of a finishing additive (W, and/or 

W,y a non-finishing ariditivefWA a non-finishing formulation additive(F), 

and mixtures thereof. 

wherein the finding *ririitivfi(W7and/orW,) is selected from the group 

consisting of at least one dve and/or an ontical brinhtenerfW.0, a wet 

strength additive fW,l and mixtures thereof. 

wherein the nnn-finishino addrtrvef     is qp, aaent for pH adjustment, and 

wherein fhft wet st-°nnth ad^jtivefV^) is selected from the group consisting 

gfjyVga a crosslinkahle product nf formaldehyde or oivoxal with urea or 

malamines. (WS). a crosslinking catalyst, and mixtures thereof, and 

wherein the non-finishing formulation additivefB is selected from the group 

nnnsistino of an antifoam(FnV an aaent for protecting against the damaging 

effect of miciooraanismsfF^ and mixtures thereof . 

and    smoothing and drying said surface treated the paper or board sheet 

curfacc treated with (I ^He-fed through smoothing rolls and-dned. 
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2. (Currently Amended) Process according to Claim 1, oharootorizod in that 

wherein (W) consists of at least 30 % by weight of said polyethylene glycol (W,) and 

any remainder to 100 % by weight of at looct ono further of tho finishing additives 

^-awd-(Wa) and/or formulation additives (W4), In which 

 (W3) ic at loaot ono dyo and/or optical brightonor, 

' (wa) io at least ono wot ctrongth-additive 

 and. (W4) ic at loact one agont for pH odjuctmont 

3. (Currently Amended)     Process according to Claim 1, characterized in that said 

agueous solution (LJ contains water, said polyethylene glycol and at least one 

non-finishing formulation additive (F). 

4. (Deleted) 

5. (Currently Amended) Process according to claim 1, wherein said smoothing 

comprises at a lino proccuro of the smoothing pressure feHs in the range of 8 to 

500 KN/m. 

6. (Currently Amended) Process according to claim 1, characterized In that 

wherein the smoothing rolls are calendering rolls the paper or board sheet swfaee- 

troatcd with (Lw) io calendered. 

7. (Deleted) 

8. (Deleted) 

9. (Currently Amended) Paper or board (B^) surface-finished in accordance with 

the process of claim 1, wherein said arriving step comprises spraying said agueous 

solution and said aqueous solution consisting of water, said polyethylene glycol and 

the wet strength additive. 

10. (Previously Amended) Paper or board (B*) according to Claim 9 which is 

essentially size-free and is intaglio printing and offset printing paper or board. 
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11 (Currently Amended) Prooess for the production of graphically processed 

paper or board corpBrising applying by application of at (east one graphic ink pattern 

to a substrate of paper or board, and drying, characterized in that wherein the 

substrate *sed4&Mh4sWese is the surface-finished paper <B*> or ourfaoo fin.ched 

board (Bw) according to Claim 9. 

12 (Currently Amended) The process of Process according to Claims claim 

1 charactorizod in that ^U^ssenfiatiy whgigin^surface-finishlng^c^ 

ingredient W consists essentially of Waflttflflfa) polyethylene qlVQol and wate«me 

at least one non-finishing formulation additive (F). 

13 (Currently Amended) The process of ^rococo accop*ng-te GMns claim 

1 wherein (W) consists of polyethylene glycolW) and at least one further fmrchmg 

a'dditlve selected from jfafi BISUP ^nsistinn of a dyefW,) the optical brightener(W7), 

apd the wet strength additivefW^. 

14 (Currently Amended) The process of Freeese^eeeidmg-te Claims cjaim 1. 

. wherein (W) consists of polyetr^^^     (W0 and ^formulation oddttn* the 

agent for pH »rijustment(WA 

15 (Currently Amended) JJie^rocess^ Procoos of claim 1, wherein (W) consists 

of (Wl) and both a at least one further finishing additive fleeted from the group 

ognsls^fl of the dvefW,) th» optical hrightenerfW^. tbfi wet strength additive(WQ, 

onn mhrtnr^ thereof and adulation additive, thf» agent for pH adiustmentfW,). 

16.(Deleted) 
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17. (Currently Amended) A process for the production of surface-finished paper or 

board (Bw), said process comprising 

a) forming a paper web (B) from an aqueous pulp suspension comprising 

water and transporting the paper web to a press section to remove at least 

a portion of the water from the paper web to provide a hydrophilic paper or 

board sheet having a water content of less than or equal to 30 weight 

percent; 

b) applying to a surface of the hydrophilic paper or board sheet (B) an 

aqueous solution (Lw) which consists of water, a polyethylene glycol (W,) 

having an average molecular weight greater than 1500 or said 

polyethylene glycol and a further additive selected from the group 

consisting of a water soluble dye, an optical brightener, a wet strength 

additive, an agent for pH adjustment,-a non-finishing formulation 

additive£F), and mixtures thereof to provide a surface-treated paper or 

board sheet, wherein the wet strength additivefwyi is selected from the 

group consisting of a crosslinkable product of formaldehyde or qlyoxal with 

urea or melamines. a crosslinking catalyst, and mixtures thereof; and, 

c) passing the surface-treated paper or board sheet to a smoothing roll zone 

and therein subjecting the surface treated paper or board sheet to pressure 

and drying to provide the surface-finished paper or board sheet. 

18. (Previously Added) The process of claim 17 wherein the aqueous 

solution consists of the polyethylene glycol and a Jfae water soluble dye and/or 

a« the optical brightener, wherein the average molecular weight of the 

polyethylene glycol has an ayorago molecular weight of is between 1600 and 

4000. 

19. (Currently Amended) The process of claim 17 wherein the aqueous 

solution consists of the polyethylene glycol and alhe. wet strength additive 

and/or an the optical brightener, wherein thR average molecular weight of the 
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polyethylene glycol I tab an ovorago melon ilar weight of is between 2000 and 

20,000. 

20.fCurrently Amended) A process for the production of surface- 

finished paper or board, said process comprising 

a)     passing a hydrophilic paper or board sheet to a re-wetting zone and therein 

moistening the hydrophilic paper or board sheet to a moisture content from 4 

to 16 % by weight to provide a re-moistened sheet; 

b>     applying uniformly to a surface of the re-moistened sheet an aqueous solution 

(Lw) which consists essentially of water, a polyethylene glycol (W,) having an 

average molecular weight greater than 1500 or said polyethylene glycol and a 

further additive selected from the group consisting of a water soluble dye, an 

optical brightener, a wet strength additiveOAQ, an agent for pH adjustment 

(Wd) t a non-finishing formulation additive (F). and mixtures thereof to provide 

a surface-treated paper or board sheet, wherein the wet strength additive(W3) 

^Iftcted from th» nroup consisting of a crosslinkable product of 

fnrmttidRhvrie or aiY™™i with ure?» nr prolamines, a crosslinkinq catalyst, and 

mixtures thereof: and, 

c)     passing the surface-treated paper or board sheet to a smoothing roll zone 

and therein subjecting the surface treated paper or board sheet to pressure 

and drying to provide the surface-finished paper or board sheet. 

21. (Previously Added) The process of claim 20 wherein the moistening in 

the re-wetting zone comprises contacting the hydrophilic paper or board sheet with 

water or with a re-moisturising solution comprising water and from 0.01 to 10 % by 

weight of a polyethylene glycol having an average molecular weight greater than 

1500. 

22. (Previously Added) The process of claim 20 wherein the smoothing 

roll zone comprises calendering. 
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